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~

NEW YORK

CABLEADDREBB • UNATIDN5 NEWYCRK' ADREBBETELEGRAPHlgUE

12 September 1957

To:

From:

Subject:

The Secretary-General rl
Ahmed S. BOkha~i, Under-Secretary ..•.

Department of Public Information

Victor Hoo, Under-Secretary ~uI~7'
Department of Conference Servicest .

Publication and Distribution of the Report
of the Special Committee on the Problem of
Hungary

1. It is standard procedure to make available reports which are to be
discussed at a session of an organ of the United Nations, in the languages
specified by the rules of procedure, before the session begins, whenever
this is possible. It is also standard procedure to release for public
ation such reports when they are issued. Some examples are: the reports
of the Councils to the General Assembly, the reports of Special Committees
established by the General Assembly or other principal organs of the
United Nations, the Annual Report of the Secretary-General, the BUdget
Estimates, the report of the International Law Commission, The World
Economic Survey and the reports of the Functional Commissions to the
Economic and Social Council, and the reports of the Visiting ttissions
to the Trusteeship Council. Mimeographed versions of such reports are
often issued in advance of the printed document. This applied recently
to -The World Economic Survey 1956; to the report of the Economic and
Social Council to the 12th session of the General Assembly, which is
being issued in mimeographed form in French, Spanish and Russian; and
to the last reports of the Disarmament Sub-Committee. There is nothing
exceptional in the procedure followed by the Secretariat as regards the
Report on Hungary. ~lis procedure has been followed since the beginning
of the United Nations.

2. The press run of United Nations documents and pUblications is
established by taking into account the requirements of:

a) The official (free) distribution, which takes care of the needs
of the following authorized recipients: Delegations, Ministries, Deposi
tory Libraries, Specialized Agencies, Regional Commissions, Non-Govern
mental-Organizations, Press, and Secretariat; prOVision is also made
for a reasonable stock in order to meet additional requests by the above
mentioned recipients. (The bulk of the official distribution goes to
Governments, either through their delegations or directly. The



delegations indicate for each series of documents the quantities they
desire for each language version. A strict limit exists as to the
number of copies (30) of printed publications each delegation may
receive free of charge. This limit, however, does not apply to printed
documents which fall within the Official Records series, i.e. documents
which serve as a basis for discussion in a United Nations organ.)

b) The prospective sales through the official sales outlets of
the United Nations (The .number of copies printed for sales distribution
is-established by advance evidence of active demand for purchase of
the report. Mimeographed copies of reports are not placed on sale.)

3. The procedures applied in the publication of the Report of the Special
Committee on the Problem of Hungary followed the normal practice. The
mimeographed text was distributed only to the delegations, and public
information media. 3500 copies were mimeographed in English, 1300 in
French, 900 in Spanish and 500 in Russian. Of these a total of 670 in
all languages were used to meet requests of public information media
for copies. The printed versions were treated exactly as other supplements
of the Official Records of the General Assembly and were issued in the usual
format.

4. The press runs of the various editions were established according to
the policies mentioned above. The number of printed copies of the Report
on Hungary issued for official distribution corresponds to the average
fGr documents in this series. In accordance with standard procedure,
the document was printed first in the three working languages of the
General Assembly, English, French and Spanish, to be followed later by
printings in the other two official languages, Russian and Chinese. The
number of copies in each languagn for sales distribution was determined
by advance orders and other evidence of active demand. The document in
English has been printed in 30,000 copies, of which 2,700 were for
official distribution and 27,300 for sales distribution. The corresponding
figures for the French edition are 1,500 for official distribution and
11,500 for sales distribution; for the Spanish edition 1,500 were for
official distribution and 4,500 for sales distribution; for the Russian
language edition 800 for official distribution and 3,000 for sales distri
bution; for the Chinese language edition 600 for official distribution
and 500 for sales distribution.

5. No editions of the Report will be printed or dist~ibuted by the United
Nations in non-official languages. Like all United Nations publications
the Report, once issued, is in the public domain. It may, therefore, be
translated and printed in non-official languages by governments or
publishers at their own expense and upon their own responsibility.

6. No editions of the Report other than those referred to above have
been issued by the United Nations. A 14 page reprint of an article summar
izing the Report which appeared in the August 1957 edition of the United
Nations Review has been issued, primarily for sales distribution, in response
to public demand. 21,500 copies for sale at 15 cents each have been printed
in English and 5,000 in Spanish. Reprints in pamphlet form of articles in
the United Nations Review on United Nations developments of wide public
interest are issued frequently by the Department of Public Information under
the publications program approved by the General Assembly. From 30 to 60
such reprints are issued annually. The number of copies of each reprint
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varies from 1,500 to 100,000 depending on demand.

7. The sales price of all United Nations documents is based on a formula
intended to recover to the United Nations from sales revenue more than
the cost of printing all copies for sales distribution. The sales price
for the Report on Hungary was set at $2.00 in accordance with this formula.
Net revenue to the United Nations from sales of the Report on Hungary is
estimated at over $40,000.00, which will far more than cover the cost
of printing the Report.

,"

8. Coverage of the'Report on Hungary, as well as the present discussion
of it in the General Assembly, by the various media services in the
Department of Public Information has followed in all respects the rules
long established for such coverage.
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Rapporteur: Nrc> K. Co 0 0 Shann

10 ESTABLISHloiENT AND ORGANIZATION.

CONFIDENTIAL

15 Febru&17 1957

10 The Special Conmittea on the Problem at Hungary. composed of the

representatives or Australia, Ceylon, Denmark, Tunisia and Uruguq, was

established by the General Assembly b7 resolut~on 449 of 10 'JanUBr1 19570

20 The following five representatives were appointed by their respective

Governments:

Australia:
Ceylon:
Denmark:
Tunie1a:
Uruguay:

Mro Ko Co 0 0 Shann
lu-o Ro So So Gunewardene
Mr. Alsing Andersen
Mrc> Mongi Slim
Professor Enrique Rodriguez Fabregat

.30 '!he Committee held its first meeting at the United Nation:; Headquarters

on 17 January 19'Jl, and elected Mr 0 Alsing Andersen as Chairman and }/J1O 0 Ko Co 00

Shann as Rapporteur 0

110 INITIAL ApTIVITIES OF,j'HE COl-ll'J:TTEE

40 After closed meetings devoted to the initial organization of its work,

and after pre1imi.na.ry consideration of the immediately available evidence 01' a

primary character, the Comr.dttee decided to hear testimony trom certain personal

ities who had requested a hearing, namely: Miss Anna K~th],y, l'.d.nister ot state

in the Hungarian Government of ;) Noveober under the Premiership at I-iro Irnre Nagy;

Major-General BSla. nrb.y, Military Commander ot the City of Budapest, ami

Commander-in-C:lier of the National Guard during the Hungarian uprising; and

Mro JOBBer K8v~go, Nayor of B1XiapeR dur1Dg tho 1'0&1'8 1945-47 and again dur.I.ng

days tram 31 OCtober to 4 November 1956.
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5., Tile three w.1.tnesses ll/D.de dow.:Ued g,tatc.ments before the Committee

in open meetings, and were later q.lestioned by the members of the Committee

in closed meetings.. '!he Cmmnittee has alao had the opporlunity to question

certain other witnesses in closed meetings ..

6.. On the Con;mittee's behalf and at ite; request~ the 5ecretary-General

has sent a Note dated 28 January 1957 to the Pel"!!UilIlent ,Representatives of all

~~ember States to the effect that the Connnittee would be grateful to receive,

as soon as possible, "auch information relevant, to its task, including testimony

and evidence, as is at present in the possession of your Government"" and that

the Committee would also be glad "to receive suggestions and information as to

witnesses who are' in a position to provide the Committee with significant and

authoritative inrorm~tion based on personal experience regarding the situation

in Hungary to which resolution 449 of the General AssclJIbly relates II 0 Replies

from the following Member States ha.ve been received:

70 The Special Committee has also expressed through the Secretar,y-General

its desire to receive from the Governments of States Msmbers of the United

Nations having diplomatic representatives in Budapest at the time of the

situation referred to in the resolution, and which may therefore be in possession

of epecial knowledge of value to the Committee, all such information relating

to the situation as those Governments are in a position to transmit to the CO;.l

mittee in furtherance of its investigationD

So The Secretary-General has also corrrnmticated j on the Committee i B behalf

and at ita request, with the Percanent Representati \"e of Hungary, requesting that

assistance and facilities be extended by hH~ Government' to the Special Comrn.1.ttee

for its work .. and especially with regard to the entry of the Cornruit"l,ee and its
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stafr within the tern.tory of Ht.mgary.. In hios rtlply of 5 February 1957" the

Permanent Representative or Hungary has informed the Secretary-General that"

in the opinion of his Government, the Committee "violates, in its function,

t,he Charter of the United Nations", and that, IIconsequel'ltly~ the Hungarian

Government 1s not in ~ posit-ion to pennit the members of the Special Committee
,

and its staff to enter into .the tel"rltory of Hungary". '!he Conmittee wUl

persevere in its efforts to tulfj.l the mandate ot t,he General Assembl3" to

obtain information 17 direct observation in Hungary.

9. The Spec:lal Committee has taken note of the observations in the

Memorandum of 4 February 1957 transmitted by the PerlIBMnt Representative of

Hung&r7o

10. h Committee has received many requasta from persons desiring to be

heard 608 1d.tness8So Certain other wi. tnesses have been proposed by Member StatesJ
, I.

and others by- Hiss Anna Kethl.1' and l-1ajor-General Kiraly. The Committee has agreed

on its procedures for the selection and hear:ing of these witnesses 1d.th a view to

ensuring the representative character of the t.estimoDl' while expediting to the

utmost degree the completion of its t1D8l report.

11. It 18 the intention or the Comnd.tte~ to continue the hearings in New

York till the first dqs ot March, when it proposes to proceed to Europe. In

Europe, it i8 intended to c:mduc:t. the work ot the Committee prlncipall;y in Geneft,

in order to enable the Committee to avail itDelf ot the technical facilities of

the European Office. Some witnesses 'Whom the Ccmm1ttee decides to hear will be

innted to coms to Geneva. Others may be heard bY' the Committee in other

countries in Europe.

III. DELIMITATION OF 'DiE SCOPE OF '!HE INVESTIGAIION

120 '!he Spec1al Committee hae been concerned in the course ot these pre

liminary actint1ee to define the scope of the enquilY which it has been calleci

upon to conducto Resolution 449 gave it the responsibility tar pronding the
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General Assemb4t and the Members of the United Nations with the fullest posB1ble

infomation regarding the situation which the intervention of the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics created In the internal affairs ot Hungary, through

the use of anned torce and other means, as well as regarding developnents

relating to the various reconunendations of the General Assembly on this subject.

It is the intention or the Special Committee in the tulfi.J.nsnt of this tallk to

gather bY' way ot direct observation, documentation and testimony, the beat

information whic:b :may be made available to'it, and atter appropr1ate .t~ am
scrutiny, to 1'eP,0rt. on its fimings within the shortest possible tS.me o

1'0 The. pri.mary function at ~he Committee is to ...... the ta., aDd

1t 1. 1ts a1m to preeent the.. taN w1th the Il"l&test objeat1v1t7.

In the course ot its work, the Committee will, therefore, recei," and gift

consideration to all data releftllt to the enqu!17 presented to it trom authori

taUve sourceso In this conne:xi.on, the. Committee wishes to stress once again

the importance, tor the effective perfo:nnance of its .functions, of the full

co-operation and aseistance of states to lIbich the General Assemblyade an

appeal1n paragraphe2 and 3 of resolution 4490

J40 Together with the provisions of the General AaMnb17's resolution of

10 January 1957, the Spec:l.al Committee will be guided bT the applicable para

graphe of Article 2 of the Charter containing the principles or the United

Natlou and bT other relevant prous1ons ot the Charter. The Comnittee l •

primary concem is to ascertain the extent. and the impact of foreign 1rJt.er

vent1on. by' the threat or use of armed tarce or othEll" means, on the 1nt.omal

affairs and political independence ot Hungary and the rights ot the Hungar.1an

people. The internal affaire ot Hungary, and pol1tical and other develoJll1ent8

in that count17 before 1956, are cons1dered by the Conm1ttee to be outeide the

.framework of its inwstigation, save in 80 far as these do'Yel0iJllSnt8 ma..v haw
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a direct beeU-ing on the uprising of 23 October 1956~ the 8ubsecpenli interven

tions of the USSR and the resultant. aspects of the continuing situation within

HungaI70

150 The Committee has also to comider "developments relating to the

recommendations of the General. Assenbly on the Bubjec}"l;II.. '.[heBe rem ImIJ3ndatioIlS,
r

which are contained in various resolutions adopted by the General Assembly

ao from 4 November 1956, and which culminated in the approval of the Assembly-8s

resolution 424 of 12 DecEmber 1956. express; inter alia, the A8aemb1y~0 concem

at the "armed attack on the people of Hungary II by the Government ot the USSR,

at "any- torm at intervention:l in particular anned intervention" in the a.ffairs

of HungarT',Y at Ilthe introduction ot addttional armed forces into HungaryllY

b1' the USSR" and tor the withdrawal at all such forces "without delay from

Hungarian territol'1" ;'JIror the immediate cessat.ion of actions by the USSR Ilagainst

the Hungarian population 1tIhich are in violation of the accepted standards and

principles ot international l&w~ justice and moralityl;jltl for the tacU..ttation

by the Hungarian authorities of, and the non-interference ot the USSR with, lithe

receipt and distribution of food and medical supplies to the Hungarian peoplart jV
tor the cess:.tion by the Government of the USSR and the Hungarian author!.Uee ot

"the deportation of Hungarian aitizensn and for the prompt "return 0 0 0 to their

haneen ot llthose who have been deported from Hungarian territoryll;§/ tor lithe

right ot the Hungarian people to a govemment reaponslve to its national &sp1ra.,.

tiona and dedicated to its independence and well-bei~·;11 and tor the' conduct

ae.,olut.ion 1004 (Ee II), !/RESOLUTION W, A/RESOLUTION/42I+.
Resolution 1004 (ES II). ~

Resolution 1004 (ES n), Resolution 1005 (ES II), A/Ri:;sOWTION/W,
AjREsOLUlION/424.

ResolutiCln 1006 (EST-I), A/RESOLUTION/4lJ 0

Resolution 1006 (ES II).
A/RESOWTION/407, A/RESOLUTION/W.
b1eeo1uUon 1004 (ES II), AjREsOLUTION/424o
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of "tree eleettons lt which "should be held in Hungary under United Natione

auspices, as soon as law and order have been restored, to enable the people at

Hungary to determine for themselves the rom of government they wish to establish

in their country".'J:! The Conmittee will endeavour to tllrow as much light as pos

a1ble on the etfeets W1.ich the Al3semblyG s reoommenclations had on developrsnts

in Hungary end the degree ot current compliance with these recol!!lJ3nda tiOnBo

160 The central stress of the Committee's investigation will, however, be

directed towards "the efforts of the Hungal·1an people to reassert their rights"
. ·2'

- to cite the terms at the Security Council's resolution ot 4 November 19S6='-

and on the precise facts and data reglll"ding the cireumstances ot the intervention

by the USSR in this situation within Hungary through its armed forces and by .

other means, and on the consequences or this intervent.ion on the evolution ot

the canstitut.ional, economic, social and political conditions in that country.

on its international commitment. s and on the fulfilment ot the wisheu ot its

peopleo The Committee will attempt. in particular to clarify the nature ot the

reJ.atioDS between the USSR and its represent.atiws in Hungazy with the Nagy

Go"ftlll'nmDDt, the origLn and B1.gn1.ticance or the communicatioIl8 addressed by that

Government to the United Nationa, as well &s the role or the USSR in connex1on

with the removal ot that Government and the setting up of the Fesent regime"

170 1he Canmittee has not been in a position within the time available to

it tD formulate afI7 tinal tindinglJo It is sf:,Ul in the process of gathering

and studying available information and hoari{\g witnesseso A careful collation

and ecrutinT ot the evidence will be necessary in order to &scert.a1n the precise

course of eventso At this sta.g~, the Committee confines itselt, therefore, to

the presentation ot a brief sta.tement or developDents in regard to the salient

aspects at it s enquiry0

'}/ Resolution 1005 (ES n)0

y S/'JTJ3o



lao In the following state.""Llent ~ the Special Committee has endeavoured

to eet out the main phases .in the course of developments subsequent to the up

rising of 2,3 October 1956 in relation to the circumstances and consequences

of Soviet intervention by a.rmed force and by other means.. In this statement"
- .

r

the Special Committee has ~ught to avoid observations which may be of a contro-

versial charA.cter and to confine itself' to certain of the considerations of fact

which are central to its inquiry. On certtdn points in t.his statement the

Committee haa already availed itself of testiIoony given before it by part,ici-

pants in these events.

190 On the af't.ernoon of' 2,3 October 1956, demonstrations were organized in

Budapest, around the statues of Sandor PeWfi in Pest and of General Bem E'.cross

the river in Buds.. The second of these demonetrations~ organized by students of

the \U1iversities and colleges, was joined by other elements of the population to

the number" it is reported, of some 50,000. Indicative of. the objectives ot

the demonstration was the declaration of the Praesidium of the \'lriters e Union,

which was read out on this occa.sion. Among the demands set out were: "an

independent national policy based on the principles ot socialism"; "relations

with all countries, and particularly with the Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics

and the Peopleus DeJOOcracies 0 0 • based on the }rinciple ot equality"; "true

and sincere friend8hip 'tdth' our allies C3 the Union ot Soviet Socialist Republics

and the People0s Democracies G • 0 on the basis of Leninist. principles"; the

factories to be run by workers and specialists, and the "hum1llating system of

wages, worldng norms and social security conditions" reformed; agricultural

polley to be put on a new basis; and "changes of structure and ot personnel in

the leadership of the Party and the state", notably the rem::wa.l from political

lite of the "Rakosi clique"; and election of parliamentary representatives freely

and bY' secret balloto
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20. At (! PQmo,}/ Mr. ErnfS Ger6, the First Secretary of tb,e Central Com

mittee of the Hungarian .;orkersll Party,Y delivered a broadcast address. Mro

Ger6 reattirmed the necessity for the further development of socialist democracy

along the lines laid dom by the resolutions of the Central Committee of the

Hungarian l.'1orkers ll Party of 18-21 July 1956. Mr. Ger5 Rs address is understood
r

to have been regarded 'by those who participated in the demonstrations as a

provoCl.tive criticism and condenma.tion of their attitude. The address was fol

lowed )1 the movement of the demonstrators tOl.,ardS the Central studio of the

Hung.ulan broadcasting nettlOrk, where they requested the broadcasting of their

demart.s. At or near the Radio Building, the transition occurred trom peacef\1l

derID'~3tration to armed action. The exact circumstances responsible tor the

WtLation of the fighting have yet to lB elucidated by the Co~tt.ee. Fighting

was first otticiaJ.ly announced at 4.30 a.mo on 24 octobero

21. In these circumstances an emergency meeting of the Central Coumdttee

01 the Hune;arian \'1orkers' Party was summoned. The meeting continued during the

D!.ght. III the early houl'S of the mrning the outcome of the Central ConlInitteeOB

<lelibers'jione were announced. At 9 a.m. on 24 october, Radio Budapest armounced

that thlJ Government, confronted by the "armed attack of counter-revolutionary

gangs",had therefore "applied tor help to the Soviet tormations stationed in

Hunga,Y' under the terms of the \<raraaw Treaty". .In compliance with the Govern

ment 0 J request, it was announced, Soviet formations were ta.ldng part. in the

restfrati.on of ordero

22. In this connuion, further 1Dvestigation is called for as to the

8X'.ct circumstllllces and M.ming ot the "decision" to invite the assistance of

SCtriet trcops. For, at this llIteting ot the Central Committee, the Central

II Time i3 given in Cen1iral European Time.

£! The oJricial title of the Hungarian Communist. Part70
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23. The intervention of the Soviet forces was not followed by immediate

success in the repression of the uprising. Fighting continued in varying degree

in Budapest throughout the following four days. Moreover, the uprising spread

to the provinces. In the provinces some five main centres ot major fighting have

been identified by Maj9r-General KirSly in evidence given before the Committee:

the area of Pees, in the southern part of the country, where the uranium mines

are located; the coal mining area. near the Czechoslovak frontier, in particular

around I-tt.sko1c; Csepel Island, south-west of Budapest; in the largo villages of

the great Hungarian plain around Kecskemet; and the mining area in the VJ.8.tra

Mountains in northem Hungary. Another major area of the uprising was the ex

tensive G70er-Sopron-Szombathely area in western and north-''1estern Hungary;

however, this area was seemingly not a centre of active ~ight1ng. It appears

that the action of the population was directed in the first instance against

the A.V.Ho - the state security police - and, atter the intervention, against

the Soviet forces.

24. The Hungarian Government, for its part, displayed both coercion and

conciliation in its efforts to meet the situation. Martial law va.s procla*'

on 24 october, but its effective application was postponed. Amnesties were

offered with defined time limite, but the time limits were successively extended.

Cease-fire orders were issued by the Government; but non-observance necessitated

their repetition. The forces behind the uprising appear r ather to have con

solidated their hold on the country. In this situation, a major factor was

the spontaneous emergence around 26 october of ~ Torkers' Councils both in Budapest.

and in the provinces. Negotiations ensued between the delegations of such

organizations and the GovcrtlI!l.ent. On 2S October the Government ordered a

general cease-fire, and by the morning of 30 october, the cease-fire had becone

effective throughout the country.
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250 The changed situation was reflected in ch<JIlges in the composition of

the Government and in other significant polltical developments. Throughout

Mr. Imre Nagy reJl'dned Chainnan of the Council of Uinisterso On 25 October

Mr. Ern6 GerO ~~kS replaced as First Secretary of the Hungarian WorkersR Party

by Mr.. Janos radar.. General Istvan Bata, the !>Iinister of Defence active in

combating t).e uprisinfr in its early stages, was replaced by General. Karoly'

Janza, afJrm8r trade union "leader, who, in turn, was replaCed on 3 November

by Colonrl Pal l'1a1.eter, the defender of the Kilian barracks. On 29 october

was annWlced the abolition of the state security police. No less indicative

of the changed situation in Hungary were the successive transfonnat:1ons of Mro

NagyB. GoV'ernment on three occasions, which on 3 November culminated in the

e18(I-1on to ¥LTo NagyS s National Government, by the P.raesidium ot the PeopleOs

Re'ubl1c, ,,,l' representatives ot the Smallholdersv Party, the PetOfi (National

feasant) Parl..y, and the Social Democratic Party, in addition to the Hungarian

SocialiB~. ~:orkersn Party. The organization of the latter party had just begun:

tor, on 1 November, Hungarians were informed over the radio by 141".. Kadar of the

decisitfi to form "a new party" CO> the Hungarian Socialist l':orkers' Party ... on

the bsis ot nutional independence, with a view to stabilizing the achievements

of t.le insurrection. The political parties themselves recommenced their

a~Jiv:l:ties on 30 october, when the one-party &y'stem was abolished by the

,overl.lment. The National. Trade Union Council changed its name on ,31 October to

the "National Federation of Free Hungarian Trade Unions", and it was announced

that the Hungarian trade unions would leave the World Federation of Trade Unions o

26. Conceming the course of theee events and the developments of the first

four days ot NOVember, mob 1nfonnation is derived' from the lUUlounCetnents ot

the Government itself broadcast over the Budapest radio •. The Radio itself
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procl~d that ufor long years past, the radio 'toms an instrwnent of liea" , and

that henceforth, as "the mouthpiece of the H1.U'lgarian revolution as a whole", it

would dedicate itself to the truth. During these days news and views were

freely broadcast by the radio stations of the country, and newspapers reappeared

with free comment.

Zl. The termination of military action brought to the forefront the

question of the withdrawal of the Soviet forcea. For, '"ThUs the ai.m8 of the

insurgents appear to have varied as regards :Ultemal matters, the demands pre

sented to the Government by the delegations of the insurrectionary organizations

or formulated in radio broadcasts were in agreement on one point - unwillingness

to lay down arms so long as Soviet forces had not withdrawn frcm Hungarian terri

tory. This problem presented a dual aspect - on the one hand, the immediate

problem of securing the cessation of the military movemmts of Soviet torces

and their retirement trom Budapest; and, on the other, the long-term problem

of revising or abrogating the stipulations or the lVarsaw Pact, with a view to

the permanent withdrawal of Soviet forces from the country.

28. The prompt retirement of Soviet forces from Budapest had been envisaged

in the statement of the central Committee of 26 October to the effect 'that SOviet

troops would "inmediately retum to their bases" after the restoration of order.

Two days later, Mr. NacY announced that the Hungarian Goverrment had agreed with

the Governn:ent of the USSR that the Soviet troops would immediately begin their

withdrawal trom Buda.pest and, simultaneously l'dth the establishment of the new

security forces. would leave the city's territory. The following day the l&istry

ot Defence reported that the 'tdthdrawal of Soviet units from Budapest would

begin twenty-tour hours from the handing over of arms; on the morning of 30 October"

the Ministry added the information that the withdrawal of Soviet troops was in

progress. That afternoon Mr. Nagy appealed to the Hungarian people to contribute
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to the l'dthdrawal of Soviet troops by retrainine from any provocative or hostile

acti.on. On the evening of 30 October, General Janza, 11inister of Defence, stated

that the l'dthdrawal trom Budapest, begun at S p.m., would be complete by the

dawn ot the 31st. The aame day the Government of the USSR, in its statement

of 30 october, stated that it had given its military command instructions to

withdraw the Soviet m:i:li.tary units from the city of Budapest as soon as this was

considered necessary by the Hungarian Government. On 31 October at 8 a.m., Radio

Budapest announced that Soviet troops had lett the city by daybreak. But later

in the lOOming, it was announced that Soviet tanks ware still in the centre of

the city. From the provinces reports of Soviet troops movements continu.ed, notably

from Y.iskolc. On 1 Novetlber, Mr. Nagy inf'ormed the Soviet Ambassador that the

Hungarian Governmen1;Jhad received authoritative infonnation of the entry into

Hungarian territory of fresh Soviet military formations, and demanded that

these military .formations be withdrawn at once. The following day the Hungarian

Government again drew the attention of the Soviet Embassy to the movement of

new Soviet formations across the frontier. Soviet troops, it was affirmed, had

continued their advance; some units had taken up positions around Budapest, lihUe

new Soviet troops had crossed the frontier on 2 November and had occupied raU'WBJ"

lines and railway stations on the way <>

29. As the arranger.lents tor the cease-fire merged into negotiations for the

withdrawal of Soviet forces, more especially from Buda.pest, eo these transitional

arrangements moved towards the more decisive step of the abrogation of the l'!arsaw

Pact. References were made by l.u-o Nagy to negotiations for the withdrawal of

Soviet troops trom Hungary in his speeches or 2S and 30 October 0 On the latter

date the Government or the USSR issued the "statement of the Government of the

USSR on the Basic Principles of the Development and Further strengthening of

Friendship between the Soviet Union and Other Socialist states" 0 In this
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statement the Soviet Government declared itself prepared. "to enter into the

appropriate negotiations with the Governc.ent of the Hungarian People Gl'J Republic

and other members of the \'larsaw Treaty on the question of the presence of Soviet

troops on the territory of Hungary". The following ~ Mr. Nagy availed himself"
.

of the terms of the statement to inform the Government of the U~ of the wish

of the Hungarian Peopi." &s Republic to engage in 1mned1a.te negotiations about

the \dthdrawal of Soviet milltar;y 1D'1its from the whole territory of Hungary

and to request the Soviet Government to appoint representatives with a view to

starting negotiations &s soon as possible, and to fix the date and place of

,negotiations. The assumption by Mr. Nagy of the post of Foreign Ydnister was

announced by Radio Budapest on 1 Novflllber as having been made to "implement

the new direction of the foreign policy of the Hungo.rian People's Government"o

300 The new foreign polia,y was indicated in a message which the President

of the Council broadcast at 9059 p.m. on 1 Novamber. In this message, the

Hungarian National Government declared the neutrality of the Hungarian People's

Republic.

"People of Hangaryl The Hangman National Government, imbued
with profound responsibility towards the Hungarian people and history,
and giving,expression to the undivided will of the Hungarian millions,
declares the neutrality of the Rungarian People's Republic. The
Hunsar1an people, on the basis of independence and equality and in
accordance with the spirit of the U.N. <21arter, wishes to live in true
friendship with its neighbours, the Soviet. Union and all the peoples ot
the world. 0 0 0"

31. This position was reaffirmed 1n accentuated form on 1 and 2 Novembero

on 1 November it was announced that Mr. Nagy, having drawn the attention of the

Soviet Ambassador to the continued entr;y or Soviet troops and having demanded

their 1DIned1ate \dthdrawal, had declared to the Ambassador that the Hungar~

GovernmBnt was giving 1Dmediate notice of termination ot the Warsaw Treaty, and

had, at the eame t1me, declared the neutrality ot Hung8.17. It was announced that
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the Premier had not only informed all the diplomatic missions accredited to

BUdapest of the substance of his conversation with the Soviet Ambassador, but.

had also transmitted a cor.1IJtUI1:"cation to this effect to the SecretaI7-General

of the United Nations with a view to placing the matter on the agenda of the

General Assembly.!! The same da.y, the text; of a telegram by Mro Na.gy to the

President of the Prae~d1um'01' the SUpreme Soviet of the USSR was published:

liThe Governnent ot the Hungarian People 11 s Republic \'rishas to under
take imnediate negotiations concerning the withdrawal of Soviet troops
from the entire territory of HUfI.gary. \'1lth reference to the latest
dec!,aration of the USSR Government, according to which it is ready to
negotiate ''lith the Hungarian Governr;lent and with the other member states
of the \'larsaw Treaty about the withdrawal of Soviet troops from Hungary,
the Hungarian Goverru.lent invites the Soviet Government to designate a
delegation, 00 that talks can begin as soon as possible. At the same
time it requests the Soviet. Government to designate the place and date
for these negotiationso II

32. This diplomatic activity culminated in three Notes Verbales to the

USSR Embassy on 2 November. Accordi~ to the summary of Radio Budapest, the

Hungarian Government reccl.led that it had denounced the Vlarsaw Treaty on

1 November 1956 by reason of the continued movement of Soviet troops within

HungaI70 The Hungarian Goverru::ent reiterated that immediate negotiations should

begin to implement the renunciation of the \varsaw Treaty, with special reference

to the withdrawal, without delay, of the Soviet troops stationed in Hungaryo

In a second Note, the Hungarian Government proposed that a. mixed committee meet

torth\dth to deal with the military aspects of the ,dthdrawal of Soviet troopso

The Hungarian representatives of the preparatory mixed conmdttee were n()minatedo

At the same time a colIlIlUIlicetion was addressed to the Security Council' requesting

it to "instruct the Soviet and Hungarian Governments to start negotiations

immediatelyll }:I

y See A/3251Q

y See S/37260
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,3,3. Negotiations for the withdrawal of the 50viet troops were in fact

commenced on 3 Novs:iber in the Parliament building and continued during the

night at Soviet headquarters at Tok01 on Csepel Island. In a further cable

to the United Nations, !-1:r.. Nagy confirmed his previous comnunications.lI

According to the evidence of I"",eneral Kiraly, an agreement for the withdrawal

of Soviet forces was si;gned at 6 p ..m. and discussions at Soviet headquarters

related to teclmique· and timing; contact was maintained with the Hungarian

military delegation until just past midnight, when comuunication was broken

off; the Hungarian military delegation, headed by General Pal ~jaleter, was then

placed under arrest. The reported condemnation to death of General ~1aleter has

been the subject of a coJlJIlunication dated 4 February 1957 to the Committee by

the Permanent. Representative of Cuba. These are developments into which the

Special Conmittee will need to make further inquiries.

34. At 5 a.m. on 4 November, the Hungarian people were infonned, in a

broadcast BIUlouncement probably from Szolnok, that Mr. Ferenc Munnich" }orro Antal

Apro, 14.r. Janos Kadar and. Mr. Istvan Kossa, convinced that "within the Nagy

Govermnent" they "could do nothing. against the counter-revolutionary danger",

had broken off relations with the Nagy Govornmen1; on 1 November and had taken the

initiative of forming the "Hungarian Revolutionary liorker-Peasant Government".

An hour later Mr. Kadar announced from the same station the composition of the

new government formed. under his premiership, and listed a fift.een-point programme

of policy. On several points it renected the demands of the insurgents at the

time of the uprising; but under point 14 he stated that his Government had re

quested the Soviet Army Conu:and to help in "smashing the reactionary forces II and

to restore order in the country. Forthwith tJ1e United Nations was informed

that previous requests by Mr.. Nagy had no legal force.Y

!I S/3731.

V S/3739; A/3311o
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35. The same morning, at 5.20 a.m.. , loir. Imre Nagy announced over Radio

Budapest that a.t d~rea.k Soviet troops had launched an attack on the capital

"with the .obvious intent of overthrowing the legal democratic Hungarian Govem-

ment". "OUr troops are in combat"" he continued. "The Government is at its post. n

Till shortly after S p.m. the Budapest radio continued announcements on behalf

ot Mr. Nagyls Governznei.It; then it ceased tor a time to tunction.

36. In statements before the Committee li'c.ress has been laid on the

contention that no govornment could legally replace the G~vernrlent of loIro

Nagy without his definite resignation. The constitutional position on this

point is a matter of some uncertainty, and the Conmdttee will need to give

further attention to the question. It notes, however, that "mile the members

of the Hungarian Re'VOlutionary \iorker-Peasant Government were, as is noted in

the Hungarian Memorandum to the General Assembly of 4 February 1957~ duly s't'lOrn

in by Mr. Ist'rin Dobi, President of the Presidential Council, this act appears

not to have been performed until 7 November 1956.

37. W;f.th the int;ervent1on of Soviet troops on 4 November~ Mr. Nagy,

together with other 1l'rsonalities and members of their families, obtained

political &15Y'1um. in the Yugoslav EmbasSY' in Budapesto The circumstances of

his departure tram the Embassy on 22 Novembe!' 1956 have occasioned a controversy

between the Governments concerned. The bus in ~ich Mr. Nagy and hie companions

left the Yugoslav Embassy, in pursuance of an agreement reached between the

H'unBarian and Yugoslav Governments" was boarded by a Soviet officer; the o.fficial

Yugoslav repreeentatives were compelled to get oft; and the bus was driven aWB:T"

escorted. by Soviet armoured cars" to an UnknOWll destination.. The Yugoslav Govern

ment has expressed surprise to the Government of the USSR and has protested to

}j A/3S2J..
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the Gov~rnment 0 r Hungary regarding this :tnterference by Soviet authorities

with the implementation of an agreement between the Hungarian and Yugoslav

Govemmentse

,38. On 4 November large-scala fighting took place throuehout the da;y all

over the country. The following outline is based on the evidence of General

K1r4ly, confirmed or supplemented by broadcasts from both Soviet-controlled,

and other stations within Hungary. The principal objective of the Soviet;

forces was the capture of Budapest, and the fiercest fiehting occurred in the

centre of the city and in the suburbs. By the evening, organized armed

resistance by the HungarIan A:rm:r had been broken, except. for groups which 0011-

tinued fighting in the Bakony l-buntains in the centre of the Transdanubian area

and in the VtJrtes I-fountaino - a connecting mountain cham between. the Bakony

Mountains and. Budapest. It would appear that bY' nightfall all oj.ties within

the country, with the exoeption of the industrial centre of Dunapentele, had

come urlier the proVisional administration of the local Soviet Hilitar;,y Command~

Armed resistiance of smaller grou.ps of~ peroormel, of members of the National

Guard, and ot IIfreedom fighters" continued in the centre of Budapest until

6 November; and for several more d~8, possibly until 9 November:l in the Eighth

District ot Budapest; in some of the industrial sectors of Greater Budapest; in

the mining area around Pecs; in the Szabolcs-Szatm6.r area, and in the cities of

OJrtSr, Kalocsa, Kecskemet and HoMeD. In Dunapant$le the organized resistance

continued. tor tour clays and was overcome only atter the use of Soviet tanka

with the support ot Soviet tactical. air force.

39. In the earlJr Jll)rn:lng of 5 November, the Col1'll1'l8J1d. of Soviet forces in

Hungary addre8sed the following appeal to the Hungarian people and to officers

and men of the Hungarian 81'IQ"s
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(a) tJ:1e events "lliich occurred in Hr.1J:lgary bet"leen 21... October and II> November

did not constitute a counter-revolution; (b) that the h.,surrection \iaa not

at the outset directed against the Soviet. Union; and (c) that it "las not

sponsored. trom outside. \'1itnsssea are equally unanimous, and other evidence

supports the viai'" that during the insurrection there l'laS, and. at the present

time there is, no desire on the part of the Hungarian people to return to

the pre-war economic and social system. They a.ppear to be agreed that Hungary

has made great progress since that time. The character of the revolution

itself was describe:! in the following terms by Szabad N~i, the official paper

of the Hungarian \"lorkers G Party, in its edit,orial of 2S October 1956,

entitled: "Faithful to the Truth":
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. "We must realize at last that a. great national democratic m.cmment.
has developed in our country which embra.ces and welds together our
people &s a whole, a movement which was forced below the surface by the
tyramur of the past :.rears but started to bum with high flame Vlen
touched by' the first freeze or freedom during the past few months.
'lhi8 movement expressed the workers' cl.aim to become genuine masters
of the factories ••• "

"The truth is that among the fighting insurgents there were in the
beg;lmdng a very large number or honest patriots, including Comnun1stso • • tI

,
"'lhe tragic' events cannot blunt our jUdgment to such an extent as to

lose sight of the truth. We cannot regard those university students who
come fran the working, p8&eant, and int.eUectual clus.s and the 70W18
workers who formed the bulk of the it'usurgerxts as enemies ot our People's
Democra~. 0 • 0" .

Indeed, 1t 1. notewrthy that the permanent :representative ot Hungary, in hi.

Memorandum of 4 Februarr to the Secretary-General, concludes by' stressing the

widespread discontent caused b7 mistakes "hampering both the buildiI8 at

aoc1al1em and the denlopnent ot democratic institutions·o

40. 'lhe per10d Xdch has passed since the eatabll8hmeut. 0 t the Spec:1al

Committee bas bee too mort. to pel"lllit the CoImdtt.. to collect full information

or to weigh the continuing consequences ot So-net intervention on the soc1&l

and political developnct ot Hungar;y. On several occasions the Gcmrnment ot

Hung&17 baa re-aft1rmed itD intention ot negotiating lC1th the USSR regarding

the ld.thdraval ot Soviet troops a. soon aa the restoration ot internal order

i. assured. ibis assurance ... g1:nn b1 Hr. Kadar to the represe:ntatiws ot

Workerso Counclls, which o:mt1nued to include this demand among their principal

objeetives.

410 With the suwresslon of the organi..d inBUr1'e ct.ion8Z'7 forces by' the

Sonet troops. the immed1ate problem tacing the Hungarian Go'ferllllent was the

relNlDptlon ot work. m1ch had in large measure COUIS to a halt on 24 Octobero

The Govemment, in the absence ot an organised political party. and contreated 14th

the disintegrated mchiner,y of national and local admLnistration, turned to the

1forkers' Councils ~ich had come into being during the earq days ot the uprisingo
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440 The Govermnant's position \'ras that it eincere1y desired to abandon

the pol:1c1es pursued previously by the R8koal. reg1me~ and to delegate to the

Workers' Councils a substantial meas'In"e of authority in the managenent of the

factories and min.ae to the point in tact ld'lere the workers would be "the owners

or the factory throu,ghr their Counclls". On the political issues, the Government's

approach was that~ with the resumption of order and work, the Government 'WOuld

be broadened, and negotiations would COImi.enoo w.1th the Soviet authorities for the

withdrawal or their troops.

45. 1he Decree Law on \'lorkers' Councils" promulgated on 21 November, made

p1'Ovislom for a substantial transfer of authority to elected representatives

ot the workers in mines and factories. But the Decree afforded no recognition

of regional representation of l-lorkers' CounciJ.s. 1'1e national canf erence of

Workers' Counc1la, called tor 2L November, was banned bY' the Government; the

Budapest; Workers I CouncU thereupon procl.a1 msd a fO~7-e1sht-hour general 8tr1ke.

The general. strike arose not only !rom the dissatisfaction ot the workers' repre

eentat1ves regarding the Decree Law, but. alao, as vas s.tated b,y the \'1Qrkers l

Counc1l ot the Caepel Iron and Metal Works" fran the "gro'Wldless arrests which

have beccme manifest in the last few da.Ys". In a speech delivered on 26 November,

1011". Kadar referred to the "coUDt,el'-rewlutionary forces ••• which ••• by'

throwing in the most impossible demands, caused the greatest poesible economic

daDBge to the countr,y, 80 that they·JD,Q' launch as a result ot ecommic dltf1cult.1ea,

a retJ8Wd attack against our people's democratic reglme". All regloml '~Torbrs'

Counc1la, includ1ng the pawerful Budapest Workers' Counc:U were proscribed on

9 December.
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46. Repression has also taken other torms. FollOWing the demonstratJ.onll

againe't the Government in Budapest on 4 December, the distribution of leaflets

1nc1Ung the people to non-obed1ence and the armed attack against the police

at SalgotarJ4 on 8 December, the Goverruraent openq took strong meaaures for
we

the curb1.rzg ot turther 0pp081tien. S1mmar;y juri~c:tlon/est.ab1iSbed tor & nUJlber

~ Oftrt or.lmes or artempts or incitements to com1t such crimea. By a special

decree or 9 December, all tactory guards were to declare their woapons to the

police} those- not canp:Q1ng would be BUbject. to trial under summary juriSdiction,

which enta1led the death penalty tor those proven guUt7. M&l1T arrests were

ottic1all¥ announced duriDg the months ot December and JanU&r1' tor hiding weapon"

or for urgLng 1«)rkers to strike. On a number 0,£ oC.~OI18, the SupreuB Public

ProeecnJt;or aD4 other spokesmen have declared that the m,mi)er arrested and

sentenced under SlmDBl"Y jurisdiction procedure baa been emall. M1nister ot

state lI..roean stat.od. on 18 December, howver, that small groups ot illSUrgents

were Bt111 about in the hill;y parts of tms country.

41.While the trend tor the resumpUon ot work has been evident since lS December,

more eapecjaJ )1' in the collieries, the CoJm:dtt.. 1s not in a position to aacerta1n

whether tb1s 1s due to the arrest of strike leaders, to deportations, or to other

repreaeS:n m.aurea taken b7 the Government, or because ot the pressure ot grow

111& \1D8DIPlO1ment. It 18 notevorth7, howner, that the Government, up to the

beglnn1n& ot J&IlUaZ7, though pur8UiDc a poliq ot repression AGainst tbe1r de

clared opolWllta, conourrent.l.7 shoved Agna at a conc1U.at.ol7 attitude toltBrde

the more prom1nen1; popular demarxls. '!he Soviet troops 1d.thdrew trom Budapest

into w1nter quarters in the pI'Onnces. Talka were held ldth NP£"e8entat1fts ot

the Petat1 (Peasants') Part;y, SmaJ lholdere Party, and Soc1al J)eIII)cratic Party..

regarc:l1ng 187& and mean" tor the rehabilitation ot the Hungarian 8OOncmI7, and

negotiat.1one were reported with regard to the "broaclen1rJg of the bws" ot the
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Govern.lnt. with a view to including repreaem.atives trom parties other than

the Hungarian Socialist. Workers' Part;Vo This trend, however. appears to have

been rewrsed in recent weeks. Atter the calling ot a strikB at tb8 Ta~

•mines on 2 JanWD7, the resurgence ot guerrilla activities in Pees am Miskolcs,

and the new turbulent demonstrat1C1'ls ot the ltOrkers at C_pel on 11 Janu8l'7, the

provis10ns ot the ~t1al·lawwere brought to the attentJ.OI1 or all HungarianBo

Mro Bha Kcrdca, leader ot the Smallholders Part;y, dec1.ared on 14 Februa1'7 that

he was withdrawing from politica; and trom the DeclaratiOl'1 of the Hungarian

Government of' 5 JanU&r7 and trom later statements, it would appear that the.

Government was intent upon the suppresrd.on of any opposition 'liewe regal"fl:1n&

the fundamental tenets at the Commmdst State. 111e Declaration atfizmed IIclearq

and without mbiguity" that "there ia a proletarian dictatorship in Hungary".

480 'he oont.1nuing situat.1CD callll tor cona1deration by the Spea1al C0m

mittee in the llght ot General u88lllbq re80lut1an 1005 (ES n) of 9 Honmber

1956 which denoted toreign intervention in Hungary as an intolerable natt~ to

delJ7 to the Hungarian people 0 • 0 tlMt right to a govemment treel7 elected 8Ild

representing their national aspirations"o The Committee accordingly- co_dere as

one ot the questions t a ]J1ng within its purview ot examination the cpest.ion to

what extent the Hungarian Govemment represents the national aapiratiolUl ot tbe

Hungarian people. In this connexicn, the Caumittee has noted a statement b7 Pr1ml

!-f1n18ter Kadar made on J4 November, reported by Budapest. Radio on the lSth, accord

ing to which the Gowmment "mq be thorough~beaten at tho electiona"o In addi

tion Prime Min1st.er Kadar said, on 26 Januar;y betore the 10th pJ.ena17 -&tina ot

the National Council ot Free Paungar.l.an Trade Unions, that "_en we decided to

tom our GovornmeDt, I knew very well, although aware that we vere right, that our

people would not greet us with nowors but that later they would recogn1M tba€

we were right to stand q> to the count.e~revolut1ona17tide and reaaue their pro

letarian dictatorship in Hungary". ~U8 the head ot the Hungarian Govemnent in two

statement s made over a period of ttl) months has explieitlJ' recognized that it could

nn+. Rt. t.hi A obl.t'1p. c~.lairn t.he SllnT'lOl"t o.f t.hn fJ'A 10ritv of the HlU1I!arian neonleo
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v. OTHER SPECIAL PROBm·S

11l.9. The Special Committee also desires to record brietly the situation

with regard to certain specific problema covered by the General ASSembly re8Olu

tions referred to in Section III or this report.

SO. By resolution 407 of 21 Novem1ier 1956, the General Assembly urged the

Soviet Union and the -;Hungarian authorities to take immediate steps to cease the

depOrtation of Hungarian citizens and to retum promptly to their homes those

who had been deported fran Hungarian territo17. The Committee is at the present

time seeld.ng further information, including both testinolV' and documentation,

on this subject.

51. Regarding "the grave loss of lite and widespreacl bloodshed amng

the Hungarian people" causecl by Soviet intervention, aa was noted by the

General Issembly in resolution 1004 (ES II) of 4 November 1956, the Committee

notes that estimates of the number of caBUalties resulting from the fighting

in Hungary during the period varr. It may be recalled that the Prime l.ft.nister

of India, speaking in the Upper House of IDd.1a on 13 December, observed that,

'While an accurate estimate was dif'ticult to obtain, according to the 1ntorma

tion received b7 his Goverrunent, it If'OUld appear that 2S,ooo Hungarians had

'been 1d11ed in the 'fighting in Hungary. Budapest Radio, however, announced on

15 January 19'Y1 that, according to the Cent.ral Office ot st#atistlcs, about

.3,000 people had been ld.lled in the fighting and about 13,000 persons wounded,

ot whom 11,SOO were 'WOunded in Budapest. A further direct consequence of the

tight:lng and the subsequent unrest, includ1ngstr1kes, has been extensive damage

to btd1d:lngs on a war-t1me seal., the destruction of tood supplies and goode,

aDd the virtual cessation ot work in JD81'17 oentres. Theee factors have contributed.

1D no 8I!Bll degree to the grave economic situation of the Hungarian people.
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S2~ The flow of refugees across the borders to neighbou."dng countriea

assumed seriou8 dimensions following the events referred to by the General

Assembly in resolution 1006 (ES il) of 9 November 1956. Approximately t-w

per cent of the total population have fled to neighbouring States - over

17,000 to Yugoslavia,l_and mre than 170,000 to Austria, whence some 107,000
r

have been moved to more distant countries of asylum..
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